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To obtain a challenging career in Management/Financial Accounting with a 
competitive company where the application of solid professional education, broad 
experience, computer skills and initiative can contribute to the achievement of the
organization's goals. 

DECEMBER 2004 – APRIL 2005
COLLECTIONS SUPERVISOR/COORDINATOR - ABC CORPORATION

 Supervise Collection staff on collection, billing, and auditing.
 Research and resolve outstanding problem accounts.
 Communicate with Sales and Operations Managers to update and inform them 

of delinquent accounts.
 Interface with sales, customer service, and AP and AR departments in 

reconciling accounts.
 Assist Biller, Freight Bill Auditor, and Collector whenever needed due to 

increased volume of work.
 Develop and maintain productive polices for all Collections staff.
 Report all credit memos and requests for write offs to CEO and CFO.

2002 – 2004
COLLECTIONS SUPERVISOR - ABC CORPORATION

 Coached 12 employees to collect on delinquent home equity accounts 30-90 
DPD.

 Monitored calls, tackled complex skip traces, and performed account reviews in 
compliance with FDCPA for a $180M total monthly portfolio.

 Surpassed team goals, on average, by 10% with a 97% quality score, 12% 
above company goal.

 Traveled to Panama to train 60 brand new collectors and achieve above-
minimum scorecard metrics for go-live launch.

 Taught effective skip tracing, customer service, and quality points to a newly 
formed global team.

 Shared best practices in time management, customer handling, and process 
improvement with new team in Tampa, FL.

 Earned Top Supervisor of the Year honors based on superior team performance.

EDUCATION

Bachelor's in Accounting - (Guilford College)
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SKILLS

Management, Book keeping, payroll, spread sheets, scheduling, etc.
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